Moai '5ightingf>
A rash of moai sightings has been reported to us in recent
months. Some are so inscrutable they simply add to the
'mystery' of Easter Island, such as the word "moai" painted on
the side of a silo in Texas. Others are more concrete examples
of our handsome statues. Some are created from concrete, others
from plastic.

Mickey Moai?
The Epcot (Experimental Prototype Community ofTomorrow) section of Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florida, has
opened a "Millennium Village" for 15 months from 1 October
1999 to 1 January 2001. It features exhibits from over two
dozen nations, one of which, Chile, has contributed a carved
basalt moai of 10 tons, complete with topknot, eyes, and colourfully painted carvings on its back. Called the "Moai of Peace",
it was created in 1991. The "ambassador" from Chile at the exhibit, a young lady dressed as a huaso or Chilean cowboy, informed me that it had previously been in Paris (presumably one
of those displayed in 1997 -- see RNJ II (3), September, p.
137). Described as "Te Poki Moai", the Moai Child, it is " ... a
gift to the world from the people of Easter Island, symbolising
peace and brotherhood". It even has its own website at http://
www.easterislandmoai.com. Nearby, computer terminals at
which visitors can learn more about Chile have seats made to
look like blocks of Easter Island tuff, with pseudo-Rongorongo
or rock art motifs in them.

This glowering gy, foot moai was spotted in Silver Spring, Maryland, by Dr. Turner Camp. It sits next
to the sidewalk and rumor has it that it was made by
the former resident, a Chilean, who apparently was
homesick for the island.

Paul Hahn

Another Rapanuiphile, David Ross, spotted a moai at the
entrance to a clothing-optional beach at Orient Bay, St. Martin,
French West Indies. The establishment, which supplies food,
drink, beach chairs and other equipment for sun-worshippers, is
named Kon Tiki.

Although not exactly a moaj "sighting", we have encountered a curiosity called "Nature Baby Hatchers" made (in
China) for Healthy Planet Collectibles of Petaluma, California.
On each little critter [kittens, puppies, dolphins, calves, etc.]
emerging from an egg, there is a tag that reads: "On an expedition to the South Pacific, our artists explored the mysterious and
primitive Easter Island and stumbled upon an old hidden lava
tube. Deeply sealed inside they discovered an entire tropical
ecosystem, with sparkling turquoise waters and lush emerald

The Moai of Peace at Epcot; a) a partial front view from Don
and Elaine Dvorak, and b) showing the painted back, from Paul
Bahn.
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forests teeming with tiny creatures ... all ... hatched from eggs!
Our artists refused to disclose the exact location of this wondrous place but did bring back their startling discovery to share
with the rest of the world." They could have at least had one
egg with a moai breaking out. We would have bought one of
those!

Tonga, Samoa, Tuvalu, Kiribati and Nauru is under the Global
Coral Reef Monitoring Network. A meeting was held in the
Philippines in October, funded by the governments of Sweden,
France, USA and the IUCN-World Conservation Union, and
chaired by Dr John McManus, principal scientist at ICLARM,
in charge of ReefBase.
University afthe South Pacific Bulletin, Vol. 32(36), October 1999

New Zealand
SAMOA'S MOST DISTINGUISHED TATTOOIST, Su'a Paulo Suluape,
49, was found dead on Thursday, 25 November 1999, in a house
in Otara, South Auckland, the victim of a brutal murder. His
head was "squeezed like an orange", and Police suspect two
weapons had been used. There are at present no clues as to his
killer(s) or to the motive. The world's tattooists, who had just
convened in Auckland at the special invitation of Suluape for a
world convention of tattooing, gathered to mourn one of the
world's greatest traditional tattooists.
Tahiti
A PROTEST MARCH IN FAA'A, Tahiti, on 5 December was led by
pro-independence leader, Oscar Temaru. It was timed to coincide with French President Gaston Flosse's official welcome for
the Pacific Community annual conference. Flosse is the leader
of the Conservative party; he was found guilty of corruption
charges in a French court in Paris in November, but is appealing
the court ruling.
Don and Elaine Dvorak with a fake moai at Magic Carpet
Miniature Golf and Arcade south of Reno airport. The eyes glow
red at night.

Rapanuiphile Betsy Hamel spotted a couple of friendly
maai in an Archie McPhee & Company catalogue. One is a
rather stolid-looking maai head made from resin ($15.95) or a
plastic swivelling "Sun God" maai that sticks onto a dashboard
and holds a pair of sunglasses ($5.95).
Dr Ernst Tonsing of California has a "maai kavakava
sighting". At the Pasadena Rose Bowl Swap Meet he did a
'double-take' at the sight of two ceramic figures displaying the
familiar kavakava features from Rapa Nui. The two figures, one
male, one female, had long ear lobes, arms down, prominent rib
cages (painted purple), black chin beards, and staring eyes (red,
outlined in black). As they are made of glazed white clay,
Tonsing thinks they may be from Japan. He didn't mention if he
bought them.

Fiji
CORAL BLEACHING, th~ result of the 1997-1998 EI Nino southern oscillation, has severely impacted corals in the Indian
Ocean where, in some areas, up to 95% of the reef building corals were killed. In the Pacific, extensive bleaching has occurred
in the Great Barrier Reef and at Palau. The monitoring of reef
health is an urgent issue. A coral reef monitoring node for Fiji,
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THE COMMANDER OF FRENCH FORCES in French Polynesia announced in January that the Foreign Legion will be withdrawn
and the military base at Hao Atoll will be closed in August of
this year. The French military built a virtual city on Moruroa
including a major port, an airstrip long enough for the Concorde, a hospital, housing, and offices. Suggestions were made
that these facilities could be turned into luxury tourist accommodations, but nuclear pollution at the sites make them inappropriate for such use. Low-level radioactive waste was buried in old
test shafts and covered with concrete. High-level radioactive
waste was dumped into shafts on Moruroa. The ocean dumping
of other radioactive concrete and rubble was a breach of the
London Dumping Convention, which was signed by France in
1993.
Pacific News Bulletin, Vol. 15(1), 2000

The Pacific
UNDETERRED BY PAST FAILURES of the Matarangi
'voyages' (see RNJ 11(1):43; 11(2):96 and 13(2):58), yet another group led by American Phil Buck has started off on a
Chile-to-Easter Island voyage in a 52-foot reed boat named Viracocha. On 10 February, some 200 Arica citizens and tourists
pushed and pulled on ropes but they were not able to move the
raft (a problem that also occurred with the Matarangi; it is like
trying to drag a sock filled with wet sand). Buck blamed the failure on a lack of support from the municipality which had supported the Munoz raft. The mayor retorted that it was a 'cultural
difference' and claimed Buck is 'only an adventurer.' At last
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